**Pet Files**

**by UW PetPals**

**What is Pet Files?**

Pet Files is an Android app that allows pet owners to stay more organized and better manage their pets, individually or together with others. With this mobile app, pet owners are more able to effectively manage and keep up with their pets’ needs anywhere, anytime.

**Problem**

**Your pet needs to be better cared for?**

Managing pets usually takes a great amount of work, involving repetitive tasks such as feeding, cleaning, bathing, exercising, and collaboratively working with family, friends and other caretakers.

However, busy pet owners tend to ignore their pets’ presence, forget important appointments with veterinarians, and miss detailed information. Family members, on the other hand, tend to care for their pets excessively, due to their lack of communication with each other.

**Solution**

**Pet Profile** – users are able to keep detailed information of their pets.

**To-Do List** – users may set up routines for their pets.

**CareShare** – users can share pet information with caretakers.

**How it Works?**

- Download the app and create an account
- Create a Pet Profile
- Add a To-Do List
- Connect with friends
- Take care of pets together